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Sheena Rose

Editorial
As well as the artwork – especially the drawings and the work in the 'Sweet Gossip series there is the palpable sense of a spirit that is intent on telling the Bajan contemporary story:
with a voice of resplendent honesty; powered by an unlimited fuel source whose major
ingredient is self-belief.
Here's a quote of hers I like, from a 2010 article by Airbourne in the Bajan Reporter
After Robben Island, I wanted to have fun again. I visited galleries, exhibitions and
museums. I went to many galleries such as Michael Stevenson, Goodman gallery, Iziko
and Iart Gallery. I noticed the art in Cape Town were influence by the history and politics of
apartheid. I really enjoy visiting these galleries and get some more ideas for my work. This
residency was very useful, I get my own studio during the three months and also get to
visit galleries. I love to network and meet artists and curators. I wanted Cape Town to
know that Sheena Rose was here...
Soneone who has represented their country at international art fairs and biennales, such
as Venice and Havana, from Barbados, I am happy to present to you, SHEENA ROSE.
Editor – Natty Mark Samuels – africanschool.weebly.com – An African School Production
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Sheena
Rose

Barbados
Sheena Rose is a contemporary Caribbean artist from Barbados. In 2008 Sheena
graduated with a BFA degree with Honours at Barbados Community College and in 2016
she received her Masters in Fine Art at the University of North Carolina at Greensboro with
a Fullbright Scholarship.
from Sheena Rose

South Africa
Now, it ‘s the ending of my trip. I had some fun times, adventurous, sad and unforgettable
times here in Cape Town. To tell you the truth, from the begining of this trip and up to now,
I still can’t believe that I came to South Africa. I never thought in my life, that I would be
here, This was truly amazing and fantastic exoerience for me and it really help me
developed some new ideas for my art.
Sheena Rose talking of her artist's residency in South Africa
from article by Airbourne - Bajan Reporter
Aug.2010

Suriname
Sheena Rose is in Suriname for three months on an artist residency at Tembe Art Studio
located in Moengo.
from article by Holly Bynoe
ARC: Art – Recognition – Culture
Feb.2011
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Novel by Naomi Jackson
Jacket art by Sheena Rose

from Naomi Jackson

Warrior
The fun, energetic and free-spirited “warrior princess” said that tourist art limited the
industry’s true potential and “chokes the horizon of young upcoming artists” who want to
stand out from the others in the field.
from article by Sheria Braithwaite
Nation News
Nov.2016

Woman
As a Barbadian-American creative, I'm very proud to see her body of work honestly reflect
the cross sections of her life in Barbados, womanhood, culture and more.
from article by Crystal Worrell
Crystal Worrell
June 2017

Vision
Sheena’s work speaks with an honesty and humour that is rare in the Caribbean
contemporary art scene. She articulates, through a clear and often playful graphic style, a
vision of her home that manages to be both utterly local and universal.”
Mariel Brown
from photo documentary by Mariel Brown

from Repeating Islands

When you live on an island that is majority black, you don't study your skin colour per se; it
seems normal,'' Ms.Rose said. ''I use to paint figures without skin colour, ''she siad, adding
that she now paints most of her characters black. ''It wasn't just about the skin. It was
about claiming, grabbing my history, my culture and I'm proud of it.''
Sheena Rose
from article by Tamara Best
The New York Times
May 2017

from Diaspora Vibe Cultural Arts Incubator

Kentridge
My favourite contemporary artists are William Kentridge, Robert Rauschenberg, Kara
Walker, Christopher Cozier and Ewan Atkinson.
I really like William Kentridge’s work because, to be honest, I wasn’t interested in
animations but it’s the way how he treats his animation. The charcoal drawings are
fantastic.
Sheena Rose
from interview with Oneika Russell
Art: Jamaica
Jan.2010

Williams
The value and cost of art by Barbadian Sheena Rose has escalated overnight as superstar
tennis player, American Venus Williams outbid other collectors for a piece.
from Loop News
Dec.2017

Cozier
She counts Christopher Cozier, Richard Mark Rawlins and Ebony G. Patterson among the
Caribbean artists who have inspired her work.
from article by Tamara Best - New York Times - May 2017

from Huffington Post

“I guess you could say that I love being provocative and I love making people
uncomfortable, because I firmly believe that it is only when people are provoked or when
they are uncomfortable that you get the truth from them. So I am the person who is always
pointing out the elephant in the room. I am the one always saying what other people are
thinking.''
Sheena Rose
from article by Jacqueline Bishop
Huff Post
Oct.2015

from National Gallery of Jamaica Blog
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Jamaica
Sheena Rose (1985 Barbados) will be present in Jamaica Biennial (December 7th until
March 3rd) with a special project.
from Africannah.org
Nov.2014

South Korea
In 2016 Sheena performed as part of the ICF conference Curating the International
Diaspora in Gwangju, South Korea during the Gwangju Biennial.
from ICF
International Curators Forum

Martinique
She had a second solo show called Town To Town at L’Atrium, Fort de France, Martinique,
with six animations and some drawings of the animations Town. While in Martinique, Rose
got the opportunity to work with some art students. “We brought our work to the street. The
public was curious and we had a lot of interaction.”
from article by Natanga Smith
Nation News
Sep.2012

from The Nubik

Befitting the circumstances, Rose has just finished telling me about how fearless honesty
has characterized her work since attending art school at Barbados Community College in
her late teens. Her brusqueness as both a Caribbean woman and a Caribbean artist has a
tendency to stun. “My honesty draws people’s attention,” Rose says. “I don’t hold back. I
say what I want to say. It makes people uncomfortable to hear the truth.”
from article by Emma Glassman-Hughes
from Here Away Travel

from Barbados.org
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I am very happy to say that my work is also on three book covers, Small Axe 43', 'See Me
Here', Christopher and Roberts Publisher and in 2015 'The Star Side of Birdhill cover of
Naomi Jackson‘s book, Penguin Press.
Sheena Rose
from article by Nirvana
Pop Shop America
Jan.2016

Magical
Piece of Paper Press is delighted to present HOME IS ON MY MIND… a new artist’s book
by Barbadian artist Sheena Rose. In this informal, ‘zine’-style work, produced in a special
limited edition of four-hundred numbered copies, Rose creates loose narrative sequences
from drawings of home that she made in her sketchbook while completing her Masters
studies in the USA in 2016, at the University of North Carolina at Greensboro with a
Fulbright Scholarship. Executed with a free and frank cartoon-like clarity, and containing
some adult themes, HOME IS ON MY MIND… is magical, mythic and intimate.
from Piece of Paper Press

Amazing
All I'm hearing all day and night “it was fantastic, it was amazing performance!!!” I feel so
honored.
Sheena Rose talking after performance in Art Omi Sculpture Park, New York
from Sheena Rose Facebook - June 2018

Culture

The tension between private moments and public life is a recurring thread in Ms. Rose’s
work, in which she often explores Barbadian culture, using self-portraiture as the lens.
from article by Tamara Best
New York Times
May 2017
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The primary focus of my animation
is something that I can arguably say everyone struggles with, and that is
constantly thinking about our daily problems. There are not very many
times during the day when our minds are at rest. We are always dwelling
on something that we need to do; a broken relationship, how we are
going to manage paying the electricity bill as well as buying new school
uniforms at the end of the month, not driving the car unnecessarily
because gas costs more now-a-days. I am interested in the daily lives of
Barbadian people, especially with what is going on in their minds.”

Sheena Rose
from KMAC Museum

Sugarcane
That said, studying in the United States has forced clarifications for the artist that has
made itself into her work. Her most recent drawings, for example, are replete with
Caribbean iconography such as sugarcanes, which have taken on a more politicized
understanding in this newest work. Memory, notions of home, and gender considerations
have also become more assertive themes in her work
from article by Jacqueline Bishop
Huff Post
Oct.2015

Olive
She then took me into her studio — once her brother's bedroom — to see Sweet Gossip,
her latest series of paintings. Local black women were drawn in outlines, their faces
marked by dabs of color to show how the light hit their skin. And what colors they were:
dusky roses, slate blues, dark caramels, olive greens.
from article by Marisa Meltzer
Travel and Leisure
Jan.2018

Roti
The diptych Trini Roti recounts the artist's encounter with the spicy yet popular Trinidadian
dish while in residence in that country. In this work, she incorporates--and elevates--toilet
humour with the use of Snoopy from the Peanuts comic strip.
from Arts Etc - July 2012

from Joscelyn Gardner Blogpsot

from AllEvents.in

from Sugercane Magazine

from Fountainhead Residency

''My art practice questions and shares my personal experiences of being a black
Caribbean woman from Barbados. I examine everyday situations, pop culture,
stereotypes, history and urban spaces in my work. I work in many different media such as
drawing, animation, paintings, performance, videao and phototagraphy.''
''My artwork is influenced by my studies in the Unired States and travels to Suriname,
North America, Belguim and the Caribbean. I incorporate urban streetlife and overheard
conversations into my artwork. In my animated drawings, I fuse various places I've visited
and show my experiences and interpretations of these countries.''
Sheena Rose
from National Gallery of Jamaica Blog

